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Dl4 
Again, one can easily pin-point the val'iationa between l'eBUlts baaed on 
the same sOUl'Ce, but measul'ed accol'ding to diffel'ent Standal'ds. 
4 How caa •• get around poHible ml•und•r•taadlag1 aad make co•parl•oa eve• 
bet•••• prof•••ioaal acou1tlclaa1 •••ier ? 
It goes without saying that we must expect acousticians to fo llow the 
Standal'ds col'rec tly, and expect them to be aware of the possible 
differencies in the measurement parruneters when comparin g resu l ts to thoee 
obtained by colleagues in other countries. Assuming this expectat ion to be ' 
valid possible problems discussed in this paper should not be over· 
estimated. However, when layme n compare measurement results, these 
problems may often cause significant misunderstandings. 
So, what can be done to avoid such misunderstandings ? As we see it, there 
are three ways: 
1) The educational way. 
Train everybody who within their lifetime wi ll need to compare 
measurements of sound or noise up to a level of a normal acoustician. 
2) The international way. 
Remove all national Standards describing other meaeurement method, 
than those agreed upon in international commitees. 
3) The instrumentstional way. 
Measure all possible parameters of every source unde r investigat ion. 
Method 1 wi 11 not be realizable. Method 2 would mean years of debate. 
within the different commitees before any result ( if at all) could be 
achieved. Method 3 would mean more measurements. 
To help out, Norwegian Electronics has developed a new 
which simultaneously measures all the pal'ameters mentioned 
This enables the use of method 3 without having to 
Sound Analyzer 
in this paper. 
perform more 
the followi~C measul'ements. The Sound Analyzer Type 110 will rlo 
measurements simultaneously: 
Detectol's: Max and Min "Fast" 
Max and Min "S low" 
Max and Min "Impulse" 
Peak(•) and Peak(-) 
Intel'gl'ators: Leq Leq,i SEL 
Leq(4) Leq(5) Leq(6) 
T.max3 T.max5 
Statistical: Ln (n• 1-99) 
It is our hope that this new instrument concept will make U.fe eaeier for 
acousticians, and sssist in avoiding misunderstandings when camper!~ 
results from sound measurements. As this battery operated inst rument al~ 
contains digital filters, even the fl'equency content of the sound may be 
measured. 
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REPRODUCTION OF ARTIFICIAL HEAD RECORDINGS THROUGH LOUDSPEAKERS 
Henrik M"ller 
Institute of Electronic Systems 
Aalborg University 
Fredrik Bajers Yej 7 
DK-9220 Aalborg 0, Denmark 
I INTRODUcnON 
The basic concept of the artificial head recording technique is well-known. In any listen-
ing situation the input 10 the hearing mechanism consisu of two one-dimensional signals , 
e.g. the sound pressure at the two eardrums. If a set of recording/playback equipment is 
able to create the same sound pressu re at the eardrums of a listener as would have been 
in the concert hall, then the acoustic experience is reproduced correct ly, including direc-
tional aspecu, reOections, reverberation, etc. 
In practice, recordings are made with microphones in the ear canals of a carefull y de-
signed model of a human head, including pinnae. Reproduction is carried out through 
headphones which ensures that each channel is only reproducrd in one ear. 
2 REPRODUCTION THROUGH LOUDSPEAKERS 
The good directional characteristics of an artificial nead recording are destroyed if it is 
reproduced tnrough loudspeakers. This is due to the crosstalk whicn is introduced in an y 
free-field listening. Crosstalk means that the r ight speaker is heard not OI\IY with the 
right ear but also with the left ear and vice vena. · 
However, it can be shown that it is possible to add an artifi.:ial crosstalk which cancels 
out the natural crosstalk. The principle is shown in the follow ing. 
x
1 
f and X . h denote the two channels which are to be reproduced as sound p ressure 
et ng t 
at the eardrums. Yleft and Y right are the signals presented to the loudspeaker term ina ls. 
Zleft and Zright denote the sound pressure at the two eardrums. X and Y have the unit 
V, while the unit of Z is Pa. The transfer functions from Y to Z are denoted with H as 
indicated in Figure I. H has the unit Pa/ V. 
In matrix notation we have 
{Z) • (H){Y) (I) 
What we want is that 
(ZJ • k(XJ (2) 
k being constant of unit Pa/ Y. If we combine (I) and (2) and solve with respect to (Y) 
we get 
{YJ • k{HJ-1 {X J (3) 
1'1.'i 
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F1gur~ I. Principal diagram showing Ort transmission from rtcording ( x1 f and X . •) t t rtgnl 
10 sound prtssurt at tire eardrums (Zleft and Zriglrt) 
Some further manipulation is appropriate. The solution used is given below in (4) and (5). 
Symmetri is auumed and the elements of {H) are divided into parts originating from the 
loudspeaker free-field response (C) and parts originating from the free-field correction of 
the head (A for sound coming from the same side as the ear, B for sound coming from 
the opposite side). For details, see ref. l. 
B k 
v,eft • -· · (X - X -) 
A I - (B/A/ left right A C 
(4) 
B k 
y --· 
right A I _ (B/ A)2 
· (X - X -) 
right left A C 
(5) 
This signal processing is shown in block diagram form in Figure 2. 
The blocks to the right perform a gain control and an equalization of the loudspeakers. 
The left blocks are similarly introduced in the direct signal path of both channels and 
thus also perform an equalization. Among other things this compensates for the fact that 
the ear canal appears two times in the transmission path: Once 11 the recordina and 
once at playback. 
The real suppression of the cross ta I k is carried out by the cross-coupling of the two 
centre blocks. 
lM 
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Fiturt 1. Tlrt signal processing of equations ( ./) and ( 5 ) shown in block diagram form 
J REALIZATION 
Until now the effort has been concentrated on realization of the cross-coupling B/ A. A 
Possible way will be to approximate B/ A with an analogue filter or a recursive d igital 
filter. However, as accuracy is expected 10 be essent ial, it has been realized as a Finite 
Impulse Response filter using Motorola XSP 56200 p rocessors . The transfer functions were 
measured on a Neumann Type KU 80i artific ial head, and the impulse response of the 
filter, calculated as the in verse Fourier transfor~ of B/S is shown in Figure 3. At t he 
time of printing, the blocks k/ C and 1/ A(l-(B/A)) have not been rea lized. 
2 4 
Figure J. Impulse response of 8 / A T,me [ ms] 
4 ASSESSMENT 
The suppression of crosstalk is very effectively demonstrated in an anechoic room. With 
pink noise applied to both channels, the listener perceives the sound as being located in 
the head, like when listening with headphones. When the no ise is applied 10 only one 
channel, the listener gets the impression of listening to a sound source located immed i-
ately outside the appropriate ear. If this ear is closed with a finger or an earplug, the 
listener is able to clearly ind icate the correct position of the head by searching fo r 
minimum so und level at the opposite ear. 
At present the reproduction of processed artificial head recordings have only been sub-
jectively evaJua1ed. In general, listeners agree that the directional reproduction is at 
least a.s good as with headphones. Many listeners even indicate a better spatial discrim i-
nation, especially in the front region . The effect of the system is unexpectedly indepen-
dent of head position, when only the distances to t he two speakers are kept equal. 
El 
S FUTURE WORK 
Further inve,tigations have been planned on the following matters: 
a) Quantitative and objective evaluation of the observations given above in Section 4. 
b) Evaluation of the significance of the blocks 1/A(I - (B/A>2) and k/C. 
c) Significance of impu lse duration in the realiz.ation of filters . 
d) The pos,ibility of realizing the blocks of Figure 2, using recursive Infinite Impulse 
Reponse filter,. 
e) The possibility of using a normal listening room. The system is not formally limited to 
anechoic rooms, but for normal living rooms much longer impulse responses occur, and 
more computing power is needed. 
f) The construction of the artificial head. Figure 4 shows a principal diagram of the 
signal path from the sound field without a listener present to the sound pres,ure at 
the eardrum. It can be argued that full directional information is present in the open 
circuit Thevenin sound pressure lt the entrance to the ear canal. If this pressure is 
recorded rather than the pressure at the eardrum, all transfer functions are more 
regular, and the blocks of Figure 2 become easier to realize. Furthermore, the final 
reproduction is less influenced by differences between the artificial ear and the ear of 
the listener, since a smaller part of the artificial ear is used. Recording with Neumann 
Type KU 81 i artificial head is expected to approach this situation. 
&) Problems at low frequencies where A and B are approximately equal. 
z Tronsm,ss,on 
. lint 
. 
• I 
Fl ~ ~ F\ Z, 
F,gurt , . Principal diagram of tire signal patlr from tlrt sound field wit/rout a listtntr 
present to tltt sourid prtssurt at orrr tardrum. PI dtnotts tlrt prtssurt wit/rout a listener. 
P z tht open circuit Tlre,tnin prtssurt 01 tlrt tntranet to tht tar canal. P 3 tht actual 
prtssurt aJ tht tntranct to tlrt tar canal. and P, 1/re prtssurt aJ tht eardrum. Z is tlrt 
radiaJion imrwdanet sttn from tht tar canal. and Z is tht imptdanct of tht !ardrum. 
Tlrt tar canal is rtprtstnttd by a 1ra,1smission lint. Only tlrt transmission from PI to !'z 
iJ de~,rdtnt on tht anglt of incrdtnct and tht distanct to tlrt sound sourct. Thus . it 
can IH argued thaJ P z contains full spatial information 
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DESIGN OF A HEAD AND TORSO SIMULATOR 
lfolgrr lor.1,n 
BrUel & Kj><:r 
18 N;erum Hovedgade, 2850 Na::rum, Denmark 
Fig. I. Tht H,ad 
and Torso 
Simula/or. 
Type " 18 
I. INTRODUCTION 
For many years a,ousl ical cquipmcnl, ,uch as lclcphonc,. hcad ,c1, . clv, c· 
talking microphones, hearing aids and ,o on. has been eva luated us,ng 
couplers. artificial cars and art ificial mouths. which arc not vc ri similar 10 
the human being on whom the cquiprncnl is intended to I><: used. It i, ob,·iou, 
tha1 a solution to lhis problem is 10 use a human-like inst rumen t 1<1t h car-
and mou1h-sirnula1ors, a so-.:allcd Head and Torso Simulator ( II ATS) h 
has been pointed out by CCITT: "IIATS i, lhc next logical sicp- .... Bu r hu" 
should a HATS be designed ' In the following it is bricny described ho" 
BrUcl & Kj,cr's new Head and Turso Simulator, Type 41 28 , was designed. 
2. DESIGN PIIILOSOPH Y 
At the beginning of the project, t he folluwi ng requirement, for the HA TS 
were set up: 
It should simulate a median human adull gcomciricalli and ac,,u,11-
cally . 
The surface should be mathema tical ly dcS<:ri hable a, fa r a, possible. 
A minimum pi!ramcter e fficient simulator wa) wanted. 
J . REFERENCE INFORMATION 
The HATS is designed on the basis of lhe fo llowin11 reference informa1ion 
l . People in 1he house (pho10 study ) 
2. Experience with art ificia l mou th and car design 
J. ANS I S J. 36 /I J and I EC 959 (2] doc uments 
4. Humanscalc '"' geometric daraba.e [ 3) 
5. CC ITT document on art ificial mouth (4) 
6. Variety of scient ific papers and re ports 
7. CCITT mout h field study ( 5) 
t CONSTRUCTIONAL REQUIR EMENTS 
The fo llowing base requirements should be met: 
I. It should be stable. reproducible and we ll suited fo r product ion wi1h present technolog) 
l. It should have modular struct ure to make ii easy to operate and ca,y 10 calibrate 
J. There should be facilities to mount the device on a 1ripod etc. and to mount measurement objects on 
lhe device. 
l. BODY 
The body consisls of a torso and a head. The head is removable from lhe torso by means uf a h,1)00<1 damf' 
The standard configurat ion of lhe hud ind udcs lwo rcrnovublc pinna , imulalon, a lurnablc 1111, rophonc 
holder and u removable mouth insert. 
